
So You Want To ADS-Pi
Using Raspberry Pi 3

CAUTION:

This guide is intended for those already familiar with the Linux/Unix command line. 
We cannot and will not help you (much) in creating your own ADS-Pi device. If you 
are not familiar with commands like 'make' or you don’t know how to copy a file 
using commands like 'cp' and 'mv': this guide is not for you. Sorry. Maybe a friend 
can help, but be warned - you will need, for example, the technical knowledge of 
how to setup a Wifi network using text files. That said, ADS-Pi is the perfect project 
to gain those 1337 hacker skills you’ve always wanted. So try anyway! The easy 
setup is a good place to start. 

PLEASE READ THE CAUTION ABOVE!

No really. Please read it.

These instructions are by no means the only way to setup your Raspberry Pi as an ADS-B 
receiver. They’re how I got it to work. For me. The goal is to have a portable ADS-B 
receiver, you may not need some items if you just want to keep it stationary in your home 
network.

The Raspberry Pi is by no means the only way to feed ADS-B data to OzRunways. Go 
ahead and experiment with other devices/computers. Near the end of this document there 
are some pointers as to what OzRunways expects, exactly, to display traffic.

What to buy:
• Raspberry Pi Model 3. I got mine from element14.com plus a USB power cable. 
• SD Card, 8GB will do. A faster card will support more fun. I got the included one with 

element14 pre-loaded with the operating system (Raspbian)
• USB Power supply (any USB port will do such as cigarette lighter), and/or
• (optional) USB ‘Emergency power supply’ for smart phones (around 5000mAh = 10 

hours) 
• USB DVB-T receiver with R820T chipset (ebay, dx.com, etc.) http://dx.com/s/R820T
• I got this one which is the smallest & works excellent: http://dx.com/p/mini-dvb-t-digital-

tv-usb-dongle-stick-w-fm-dab-dab-remote-control-black-silver-213240
• (recommended for complex setup) A network cable (because that’s easier during first 

setup than Wifi)
• (required for complex setup) USB Keyboard (for setup only)
• HDMI Cable + monitor (or TV) (for setup only)
• Some basic Unix skills or ability to replicate instructions below. (Note the ` character in 

some commands is the one next to the left of the number 1 key, and | which is not the 
letter I or 1, but is shift+\ key (underneath delete key).
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Super Easy Setup (on mac)
- You’ll need an SD card 2gb or bigger. Put it in your big computer  (back it up as it will now 
be wiped)
- Download the correct image for your model on https://adspi.ozrunways.com

- Determine your SD Card reader’s device. Mine is /dev/rdisk2  (http://elinux.org/
RPi_Easy_SD_Card_Setup) THIS IS IMPORTANT YOU GET THIS RIGHT OR YOU WILL  
DELETE YOUR SYSTEM DRIVE OR OTHER ESSENTIAL DATA…(replace # with your 
SD card’s number, e.g. 2)

Open ‘Terminal’. 
sudo diskutil list
sudo diskutil unmountDrive /dev/disk#

Now we’ll flash the SD Card:
gunzip -c pi.image.gz | sudo dd bs=1m of=/dev/rdisk#

…Get a coffee, this will take an hour. Use rdisk# which is faster than disk#. When finished, 
put the SD card in your Raspberry-pi and it should work™. You’ll see a wifi-hotspot called 
“ads-pi”. Connect your iPad to it and OzRunways v4.4+ will automatically start showing 
ADS-B traffic :)
Troubleshooting: Go into OzRunways → Settings → Traffic and input IP address 
192.168.10.1 

Complex Setup (for nerds)
Download and follow the instructions to install Raspbian Lite from https://
www.raspberrypi.org/downloads/raspbian/

Raspbian Lite just works™
• Default username is ‘pi’, password ‘raspberry’
• ssh is automatically enabled
• If you use a network cable, it will get an IP address using DHCP.
• To find the pi’s IP address on another computer on your network, use nmap:
nmap -sP 192.168.1.*
Or just connect it up to a monitor and use $ ifconfig eth0

Install additional packages
Easiest way to get internet working here is to connect to your home router with an ethernet 
cable, then use ssh from your desktop computer to do the rest.

sudo apt-get update 
sudo apt-get upgrade 
sudo apt-get install git-core git cmake libusb-1.0-0-dev build-essential pkg-
config daemon avahi-daemon avahi-discover wpasupplicant zd1211-firmware 
sudo apt-get clean

Get and install libRTL-SDR

git clone git://git.osmocom.org/rtl-sdr.git 
cd rtl-sdr 
mkdir build 
cd build 
cmake ../ -DINSTALL_UDEV_RULES=ON -DDETACH_KERNEL_DRIVER=ON 
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make 
sudo  make  install 
sudo  ldconfig 

cd ~ 
sudo  cp  ./rtl-sdr/rtl-sdr.rules  /etc/udev/rules.d/ 
sudo  reboot 

To test it (make sure your tv tuner card is plugged in):

	 rtl_test -t 
/usr/local/bin/rtl_test -t 

You should see something like: 

Found 1 device(s): 
0: ezcap USB 2.0 DVB-T/DAB/FM dongle 

Using device 0: ezcap USB 2.0 DVB-T/DAB/FM dongle 
Found Rafael Micro R820T tuner 
Supported gain values (29): lots of numbers  
No E4000 tuner found, aborting     [Note - this is normal] 

If you see something like “No device found” - investigate. Google the problem. Try typing these to 
get some troubleshooting information about your device. 

lsusb  
dmesg 

Get and install dump1090

cd ~ 
git clone https://github.com/OzRunways/dump1090.git 
cd dump1090 
make 
sudo cp dump1090 /usr/local/bin 
sudo mkdir /usr/local/share/dump1090 
sudo cp -a public_html /usr/local/share/dump1090 

And test it:

./dump1090  --interactive  —net 
 
if that works:

      cd ~
git  clone https://github.com/OzRunways/ads-pi.git  

The remaining instructions assume you’ve downloaded all of them to ~/ads-pi
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Autostart dump1090 when the RPi starts

sudo cp ~/ads-pi/etc/dump1090 /etc/init.d/ 
sudo chown root.root /etc/init.d/dump1090 
sudo chmod 755 `which dump1090`  
sudo insserv dump1090 
sudo service dump1090 start 

and test it:

nc localhost 30003 

should output lines like:
MSG,5,,,484C51,,,,,,,20675,,,,,,,,,,
MSG,5,,,4007DB,,,,,,,37025,,,,,,,0,0,0,0
MSG,6,,,4007DB,,,,,,,,,,,,,4757,0,0,0,0
MSG,4,,,4CA24F,,,,,,,,409,25,,,0,,0,0,0,0

(stop it by hitting ctrl-c)

If it doesn’t check /var/log/messages and syslog for errors.

Setup AVAHI (Bonjour service)

sudo cp ~/ads-pi/etc/sbs1.service /etc/avahi/services 

Avahi auto-detects changes to services, no further action is required. You can check this in 
/var/log/syslog

Setup WiFi   (As a Client…skip down to the next section if you want to do an Access 
Point)

The Pi is pretty good with wifi, but you’ll still need to manually enter your Access point 
settings. 

sudo nano /etc/network/interfaces 

and confirm it looks like this the wlan0 section is the important bit:

auto lo 

iface lo inet loopback 
iface eth0 inet dhcp 

allow-hotplug wlan0 
iface wlan0 inet manual 
wpa-roam /etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf 
iface default inet dhcp 
wireless-power off 

Note the wireless-power off may not be required for you. It disabled Wifi power saving, 
which doesn’t work so well on the RPi with cheap wifi dongles. If you experience long ping 
times (>100ms), you should try it.
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Now register your network:

sudo nano /etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf

Mine contains (WPA2):

ctrl_interface=DIR=/var/run/wpa_supplicant GROUP=netdev 
update_config=1 

# My office WPA2 network 
network={ 

ssid="callisto" 
psk="MySecretPassword" 

} 
#My iPhone personal hotspot 
network={ 

ssid="myiphone" 
psk="letrs4312" 

} 

or for network lines for WEP 

wireless-essid your_ssid 
wireless-key your_access_pt_passwd 

After editing:

killall -HUP wpa_supplicant 

or 

sudo /etc/init.d/networking restart 

to reload the config.

OR…Wireless Hotspot (Access Point) :)
Some wifi dongles cannot do this, so if this doesn’t work you may have to pair with your 
iPhone/iPad using connection sharing.

This site has all the instructions you’ll need. Note: No need to perform step4:
http://elinux.org/RPI-Wireless-Hotspot

sudo apt-get install hostapd udhcpd
sudo apt-get clean
sudo nano /etc/udhcpd.conf

Delete everything in there and replace with this:

start 192.168.10.2
end 192.168.10.200
interface wlan0
remaining yes
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opt subnet 255.255.255.0
opt lease 864000
opt router 192.168.10.1

…follow the rest of the instructions on the above website. Note: Use the IP address 
192.168.10.1 (not their example IP address 192.168.42.1). OzRunways is hard-coded to 
look for 192.168.10.1

Instead of using update-rc.d you should use:
$ sudo insserv hostapd
$ sudo insserv udhcpd

If that doesn’t work, try putting this line into /etc/rc.local
service udhcpd restart

If you have the RPi3, you may need to add this to the end of /etc/dhcpcd.conf 

interface wlan0
static ip_address=192.168.10.1/24

OR…Wireless Hotspot (Ad-Hoc Mode) :)
[May not work with some wifi dongles….]
Caution: update-rc.d may have been replaced by systemd ‘insserv’. Google that.

sudo service ifplugd stop
sudo update-rc.d ifplugd disable
sudo nano /etc/network/interfaces

Comment out (#) the wlan0 stuff and add this instead:

iface wlan0 inet static 
  address 169.254.222.222 
  netmask 255.255.0.0 
  wireless-channel 1 
  wireless-essid ads-pi-adhoc 
  wireless-mode ad-hoc 

sudo reboot 

And you’re done
If you did it correctly, you should be able to ping, SSH or netcat to your Pi from another 
machine (without the network cable connected): 

ping adspi.local
nc adspi.local 30003
ssh pi@adspi.local

Assuming you’re on OS X or another OS which supports Bonjour/mDNS/ZeroConf. I set 
the name of my RPi to ‘adspi’ in the first step. Yours might be ‘pi.local’ or 
‘whateveryoucalledit.local’.
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If you cannot ping/nc/ssh, type 

ifconfig 

And look for the ‘inet addr:xx.xx.xx.xx’ IP address in the wlan0 section and ping/ssh/nc that 
address.

If you have any problems with OzRunways connecting, first check in OzRunways-
>Settings->ADS-B Receiver at the bottom. For OzRunways to connect to your pi, it needs 
to be either:
named adspi.local for Bonjour to work, or
ip address is 192.168.10.1 or 169.254.222.222

Enjoy.

So, What Does OzRunways Require To Display Traffic? 
Or… can this work with a BeagleBone Black, regular PC/MacBook, Arduino, or…

Yes. it probably can. Go ahead and try. 

OzRunways wants to connect to a TCP/IP server which sends out a stream of SBS1 
messages (google 'sbs 1 message format') which looks like this:

MSG,8,111,11111,406667,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29.191,2014/01/27,07:51:29.158,,,,,,,,,,,,0 
MSG,4,111,11111,3C49B3,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29.220,2014/01/27,07:51:29.216,,,426,102,,,-1344,,,,,0 
MSG,7,111,11111,3C49B3,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29.253,2014/01/27,07:51:29.222,,26150,,,,,,,,,,0 
MSG,7,111,11111,405638,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29.258,2014/01/27,07:51:29.224,,29000,,,,,,,,,,0 
MSG,8,111,11111,3C49B3,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29.260,2014/01/27,07:51:29.225,,,,,,,,,,,,0 
MSG,3,111,11111,405638,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29,2014/01/27,07:51:29,,29000,,,52.32108,4.90547,,,,,,0 
MSG,8,111,11111,405638,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29.285,2014/01/27,07:51:29.281,,,,,,,,,,,,0 
MSG,8,111,11111,4492E1,111111,2014/01/27,07:51:29.298,2014/01/27,07:51:29.284,,,,,,,,,,,,0 

This is the output of a (no longer commercially available) device called the BaseStation1. 
Flight radar 24 use this format too. So now it is a standard. 

If you use our version of dump1090 (the git repo mentioned in this guide), we’ve tweaked it 
a bit so you don’t have to wait a minute before you see all traffic. So we recommend you 
use our source (and fork) if you want to run dump1090 on another platform.

When you enable Traffic in OzRunways, it tries to connect several predefined IP 
addresses or the one you specify. You can enter a full hostname with port number, so you 
can have a receiver on some server somewhere if you want (we use this for testing). It 
defaults to port 30003.

dump1090 itself relies on rtl-sdr for the radio receiver part, but the code can be hacked to 
support any type of software or hardware radio (provided you have the time to do it). 

And that’s it. Create a device with an IP address that the iPad can reach and a TCP/IP 
service which outputs the SBS1 format and you have traffic in OzRunways.
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If you create a receiver using different hardware, tell us about it and we’ll give you a shout 
to our users. 

If you’re a hardware vendor and want us to add support for your message format too, give 
us a call and we’ll see what we can do.

--- Last line.
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